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Assessing the use of natural esters for transformer
field drying

Rafael Villarroel, Belén Garcı́a, Member IEEE, Diego Garcı́a and Juan Carlos Burgos, Member IEEE

Abstract—In recent years great attention has been paid to ester
fluids as an alternative to mineral oil. At the present the use
of these liquids is becoming a common practice in distribution
transformers and even some experiences have been published
reporting their application to power transformers. One of the
main differences between ester fluid and mineral oil is the much
greater capability of absorbing water by esters.

In this paper the possibility of using this kind of liquids in
transformer field drying is assessed.

Hot oil (HO) drying with mineral oil is one of the most widely
used methods to dry transformers in field, as it is a relatively
simple and well known process and it is less aggressive for the
insulation than other drying methods. Moreover, drying the oil,
while it is preferably hot, is the only method available to dry
transformers online. However the water extraction rate of the
process is very poor because of the highly hydrophobic character
of mineral oil, and in consequence large drying times are needed
to achieve a significant reduction in the water content of the
insulation. A first theoretical analysis seems to indicate that the
use of a less hydrophobic liquid would significantly reduce the
drying times involved in the process.

This paper aims to quantify the improvement of the HO drying
process that is achieved by using ester fluids instead of mineral
oil. Both drying agents were compared by means of theoretical
simulations as well as laboratory tests.

Index Terms—moisture dinamics; natural esters; diffusion
coefficient; transformer load

I. INTRODUCTION

The presence of water in transformer insulation affects the
equipment reliability in addition to its loading capability. On
one hand, excessive water content increases the presence of
partial discharges and decreases the dielectric strength of the
insulation. Moreover water promotes the hydrolysis reactions,
that are the predominant ageing processes of the transformer
insulation at working temperatures. Transformers are subjected
to drying processes after manufacturing. However, as cellu-
losic insulation is a highly hydrophilic material, some amount
of water will still be present after that.
The amount of water present in transformer insulation

increases through the years of service due to several un-
derlying causes. In free breathing transformers the rate of
water contamination could be up to 0.2% per year of service
while in membrane-sealed preservation systems it increases
in about 0.03 to 0.06% per year [1]. Water contamination
may also happen in presence of poor gaskets or in case of
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field repairs involving oil draining that expose active parts to
air. Additionally the aging process of the cellulose generates
water, so that the water content of the transformer will increase
through the years.

Because of the hydrophobic nature of oil and the hydrophilic
character of paper, water is absorbed in the paper in a
proportion of 1% in oil vs. 99% in cellulose, a greater amount
of water is usually concentrated in the thick insulation [1].
According to the IEEE standard C57.91-2011 [2] a transformer
with a moisture content in its insulation greater than 4% is too
wet to be operated safely. When high water contents are found
in units with a significant remaining service-life, it is common
to schedule drying treatments that are usually performed in the
field.

Different drying methods are available to dry power trans-
formers in the field [3], but all of them involve two basic
steps:

1) Forcing the water to travel through the insulation thick-
ness until reaching its surface where it is removed by
the drying agent.

2) Extracting the water away from the transformer usually
by a treatment of the drying agent.

The first step is the one that requires more time to be
completed. As it is well known, the diffusion of water inside
the insulation can be accelerated by increasing the temperature
of the system. In some cases, the circulation of a hot drying
agent (i.e air or oil)is used to heat the insulation. Sometimes
additional heating is applied to get higher drying temperatures
and to reduce the drying times. Some commonly used heating
methods are Low Frequency Heating (LFH), based on forcing
circulation of current in the transformer windings, or Hot
Oil Spray (HOS), that is usually applied in combination with
vacuum.

To remove water from the insulation surface, a dry environ-
ment must be created around it. This is usually achieved by
the application of vacuum inside the tank, or by forcing the
circulation of hot and dry oil or air through the transformer
active parts. The main differences between the available drying
methods lies in the agents that are used to remove the surface
moisture, and in how the solid insulation is heated to force
the exit of water from its inner part to the surface. Table I
summarizes the most relevant methods used at the present.
Some advantages and disadvantages of each of these methods
can be seen in Table II.

In an authors’ previous work [4], [5], [6], the HO drying
method was theoretically studied; the main finding was that
the drying times involved in the process are large and, in
consequence, this kind of drying processes is sometimes less
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Table I: Main methods used to dry transformers in the field.

Method Drying Heating
agent agent

Hot oil drying Hot dry oil Hot oil
(HO) LFH

Vacuum drying Vacuum Hot oil cycles
(VD) LFH

Hot oil spray
Hot air drying Hot dry air Hot air

(HA)

Table II: Advantages and drawbacks of the different drying methods.

Drying
method

Advantages Disadvantages and
risks

HO Well known Long drying times
No deimpregnation

VD Fast removal of sur-
face water

Deimpregnation of
oil

Shorter times if heat-
ing is proper

Risk of tank collapse

HA Lower drying times Oxidation of oil
Deimpregnation of
solid insulation

effective. Also experimental studies showed much shorter
drying times in the case of Hot Air (HA) drying although,
in this case, there is an increased risk of oil-deimpregnation,
as well as cellulose oxidation. The improvement in the drying
time achieved with HA drying is due to the greater affinity
of air for water in comparison to that of oil. This seems to
indicate that the use of a more hygroscopic fluid than mineral
oil would be a way to increase the efficiency of the HO
drying diminishing drying times and obtaining lower moisture
contents in the solid insulation at the end of the process.
In recent years the use of natural and synthetic esters is

becoming common in distribution transformers [7]. One of
the properties of these fluids is that they are able to absorb
much greater amounts of water than mineral oils [8]. Some
authors have suggested that the use of this kind of fluid would
be useful to reduce the drying times making the drying process
more efficient [8], [9], [10]. In [10], a drying method based
on the use of ester fluids is proposed as an alternative to HO
drying. The method consists of using vegetable oil only for
drying purposes, afterwards the transformer should be refilled
with mineral oil for operation, as the transformer was designed
to be operated with mineral oil. In that work, qualitative
analysis is presented that compares the equilibrium condition
between paper and oil in both cases and also reports some
preliminary experiments.
In this paper the improvement obtained by the use of

ester fluids is quantified. To this aim a theoretical model is
used that simulates drying processes at different temperatures
considering drying with mineral oil and drying with natural
esters. Drying experiments were also performed using both
drying agents in the laboratory at different drying conditions.
Finally, performances of different ester fluids were compared.

II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESS

A. Theoretical model

In [4], a model to simulate the HO drying process of
a transformer was presented. The model, based on Fick’s
second law, is used to study the mass transport problem in
the transformer insulation. Because of typical dimensions of
the transformer insulation the process was considered to be
one-dimensional.

∂C

∂t
= D · ∂

2C

∂x2
(1)

where D is the moisture diffusion coefficient of the solid
insulation and C is the moisture concentration.

The boundary condition to solve 1 can be obtained from
Fessler’s approach [11]:

Cequil = 2.173 · 10−7 · p0.6685v · exp
(
4725.6

T

)
(2)

where pv is the moisture partial pressure that can be
calculated from oil relative humidity (HR) as

pv = HR · pv,sat =
ppm

ppmsat
· pv,sat (3)

where ppm, is moisture concentration in oil expressed in
parts per million and ppmsat and pv,sat are moisture concen-
tration and partial pressure when saturated [11] respectively.
The partial pressure of the saturated oil can be obtained by
Antoine equation [12], and the oil moisture concentration
in saturation condition can be obtained from the following
expression [13]:

log(ppmsat) = A− B

T
(4)

The parameters A and B are constants with depend on
the oil properties. If mineral oil is used as a drying agent,
the parameters A and B could be taken as A = 7.09 and
B = 1567 [11], [13]. In case of using a different drying agent
the parameters A and B corresponding to that fluid must be
considered.

IEEE Std C57.147-2008 [14] provides two sets of values
for A and B obtained on two different ester fluids (Table III).
The standard concludes that the properties of both of them
regarding to the moisture solubility are very similar at the
temperatures of interest.

Table III: Parameters A and B for different insulating fluids provided by IEEE
Std C57.147-2008.

A B
Ester fluid 1 5.7080 802
Ester fluid 2 5.3318 684

B. Simulation of the drying process

The drying process of transformer insulation has been
simulated using the model explained before. Simulations were
carried out considering a conventional HO drying process
performed with mineral oil as well as a HO drying using an
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ester fluid. The parameters A and B corresponding to ester
fluid 1 in Table III have been considered.

It is important to note that the only difference introduced to
simulate the drying process with mineral oil and with a natural
ester fluid was just the change in the boundary condition (i.e.
(4)). The expression of the diffusion coefficient considered
in all simulations was (5). This equation was experimentally
obtained by the authors in a previous work on samples of Kraft
paper impregnated with mineral oil [15].

D = 0.5 · e0.5·C− 10057−133.7·l
T (5)

where C is moisture concentration of paper in %, l is the
insulation thickness in mm and T is the insulation temperature
in Kelvin.

At present, experiments are being conducted to calculate
the moisture diffusion coefficient in cellulosic insulations
impregnated with natural esters. This coefficient may differ
from that obtained for mineral-oil-impregnated materials, so
the simulated values shown in this section should be taken
as approximate results. However, it may be noted, that, in
case of drying a transformer immersed in mineral oil with a
natural ester fluid, the results of the simulation would be pretty
realistic as, in this case, the fluid adsorbed in the insulation
would be mineral oil.

Firstly simulations were done to determine the influence
of the drying fluid in deciding the rate of water removal at
different temperatures. Drying processes were simulated at
temperatures 60 and 80oC. The analyzed specimen was a piece
of cellulosic insulation 5 mm thick, with homogeneous initial
moisture content of 3%. Diffusion in just one face of the
insulation was considered, as it happens in the insulation of
transformer windings or in the bushing leads. The moisture
content of the oil during the drying process was assumed to
be 10 ppm, which is a typical value when a transformer is
being dried with HO in the field.

As can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2 the use of natural esters
improves the rate of drying at both temperatures, although in
the case of drying at 80oC the improvement is not so signif-
icant. More important is the acceleration in water removal in
case of drying at 60oC (Fig. 2).

It is also interesting to note that the improvement obtained
by the use of an ester fluid notably increases when the moisture
content of the oil is not so low during the drying process. This
may happen during the drying process of large transformers
with great amounts of oil, so that the filter is not able to
keep moisture at low enough values. In Fig. 3 the drying
curves at 70◦C when drying with mineral and vegetable oil
are shown for moisture contents in oil of 5 and 20 ppm. As
can be seen, when the moisture content of oil is very low, little
improvement is achieved by substituting the mineral oil by an
ester, whereas in case of drying process in which moisture
content in oil was 20 ppm an increase in the drying rate is
observed while using an ester fluid.
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Figure 1: Calculated drying curves of a 5 mm insulation considering HO
drying at 80◦C with mineral oil and with a natural ester fluid with a moisture
content of 10 ppm.
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Figure 2: Calculated drying curves of a 5 mm insulation considering HO
drying at 60◦C with mineral oil and with a natural ester fluid with a moisture
content of 10 ppm.
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Figure 3: Calculated drying curves of a 5 mm insulation at 70◦C considering
different moisture contents in oil

III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

A. Test plant
The drying plant (Fig. 4) was designed to reproduce the

conditions of a real hot oil drying process. The specimen to
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bedriedisintroducedintoatankthatisfilledwithoil(Fig.
5). Oiliscontinuouslyforcedtocirculatethroughadrying
filterbymeansofapump.Thefilterdriestheoil,extracting
the waterthatisreleasedfromthepaperduringthedrying
process.Oilalsopassesthroughaheaterwhereitisheatedto
aspecifiedvalue.

Theplantisprovidedwithopticalsensorsto measurethe
temperaturesofthepaperandtheoil,anditalsoincorporates
acapacitivesensortoregisteroil moistureevolution. The
moisturesensorwasinstalledinapipeatthebottomofthe
plantthatconnectsthedepositandthedryingfilterandwasre-
calibratedtodeterminetheppminthedifferentfluidsusing
KarlFischer measurements. Allthevariablesareregistered
andcontrolledby meansofanacquisitionsystemallowing
controloftheoiltemperature.

Figure4:Dryingplant

Figure5:Dispositionofpressboardsamplesinthedepositofthetestplant

B.Samplepreparation

Dynamicsexperimentswereperformedonpressboardsam-
plesprepared withahighinitial moisturelevel.Thespeci-
ficationsoftheevaluatedpressboard wereaccordingtothe
internationalstandardIEC641-3-1,beingalloftypeB.3.1.

Thetestspecimenswereobtainedfromonelayerofpress-
boardsheet.Piecesofthicknesses0.5,1,2and3 mmwere
evaluatedduringtheexperimentalstageofthe work. The
fouredgesofeachspecimen werecoated withepoxyresin
topreventdesorptionof moisturethroughthesesidesduring
thedryingprocessesandtoensureaunidirectionaldesorption
onlythroughtheupperandlowersurfaces(Fig.6).

Beforeimpregnatingwithoil,sampleswerehumidifiedby
placingtheminaclimaticchamberundertemperatureof35◦C
andrelativehumidityof70%. Wettingconditionswereestab-
lishedaccordingtoJeffries’scurves[16]togetanequilibrium
moistureofabout9%. Afterthat,thetestspecimens were
impregnatedbysubmergingtheminmineraloilornaturalester
atroomtemperatureandatmosphericpressureforaperiodno
lessthanoneweek.Finally,theoil-impregnatedtestspecimens
wereintroducedagainintheclimaticchambertore-wetthem
untilthebeginningofthedryingexperiment.

Figure6:Pressboardsamples100x40each

C.Testconditions

A firstset of dryingexperiments were performed on
pressboardsamplesofdifferentthicknessesimpregnatedwith
mineraloil.Afterthattheexperimentswererepeatedusinga
commercialnaturalesterfluid,Bioelectra .Temperaturesand
insulationthicknessusedintestsaresummarizedinTableIV.

TableIV:Experimentaltestingconditions

Fluid Temperature
(◦C)

Pressboardthick-
ness(mm)

Mineraloil 60,70,80 0.5,1,2,3
Ester 60,70,80 0.5,1,2,3

Thesamples weredriedbyhotoilcirculationinthetest
plant(Figs.4and5)andduringthewholeprocesspressboard
samples wereperiodicallyextractedandanalyzed with Karl
Fischermethod[17].Theexperimentswerestoppedwhenthe
moisturedeterminedonallthesampleswaslessthan1%in
weight.

Inthecaseoftheexperimentscarriedout withnatural
ester,nitrogenatmosphere wasusedduringtheextraction
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processwiththeaimofavoidingoxidationofoil.Dielectric
measurementswerealsocarriedoutdailyonoilsamples
extractedfromthetanktomonitoritscondition.

IV.RESULTS

Asexplainedintheprevioussection,dryingexperiments
wereperformedonpressboardsamplesofdifferentthickness
subjectedtodifferenttemperatures(TableIV).Thesame
experimentalconditionswereappliedtotheHOdryingprocess
carriedoutwithmineraloilandtothatusingBioelectra
naturalesterasdryingagent.
Figs.7and8showthedryingcurvesobtainedonthe
samplesofdifferentthicknessdriedwithmineralandvegetable
oilat70◦
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C.Asexpected,thedryingtimesaregreaterforthe
thickersamples.Ifthedryingtimesarecomparedforsamples
ofthesamethickness,itisfoundthattheyaresignificantly
shorterincaseofdryingwithnaturalesterthatthosewhen
theyaredriedwithmineraloil.
Additionallyitmustberemarkedthat,althoughtheproce-
dureofsamplepreparationwasexactlythesameforallthe
samples,theresultantinitialmoisturecontentswereslightly
differentinbothcases(i.e.about10%inweightforthe
samplesimpregnated withnaturalesterandabout9%in
thoseimpregnatedwithmineraloil).Theexplanationtothese
differencescanbefoundinthere-wettingprocessthesamples
weresubjectedtoonceimpregnatedwithoil.Duringthispart
ofthepreparationprocessthemineraloilavoidedadsorption
of moisture,butthenaturalesterabsorbedsome moisture
increasingthetotalmoisturecontentofthesample.

Figure7:Dryingcurvesofpressboardat70◦Cinpresenceofmineraloil
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Toquantifytheimprovementachievedinthedryingtimes
withthechangeofdryingagent,thenumberofdaysrequired
todrythedifferentsamplestoalevelbelow1%inweight
werecalculatedasshowninTableV.Ascanbeseen,the
dryingtimesdiminishinbetween20%and70%whendrying
withthenaturalester.Althoughthesedatashouldbetaken
asanestimation,astheyareaffectedbyslightdifferencesin
theinitialmoistureofthesamplesandbecauseofthefact
thatthedryingcurveisdiscrete,itisimportanttonotethat
thegreaterimprovementsappearinthecaseofthedrying
processescarriedoutatlowertemperatures,aswasobserved
inthesimulationstage.Theexperimentaldataobtainedat60

Figure8:Dryingcurvesofpressboardat70◦Cinpresenceofthenaturalester
Bioelectra
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Figure9:Comparisonbetweendryingasample3mmthickwithmineraloil
andwithnaturalesterat60◦C.

and80◦Cona3mmsampleareshowninFigs.9and10,
wherethisaspectsseemsclear.

TableV:Approximatedryingtimesrequiredtoachieveamoisturecontent
lowerthan1%whenusingnaturalester(E)ormineraloil(M)asdrying
agents

TimetoC<1%(days)
80◦C 70◦C 60◦C

E M E M E M
3mm 10 14 15 23 17 33
2mm 6 11 11 14 13 29
1mm 6 12 7 11 8 26
0.5mm 3 5 7 9 6 20

Itisalsointerestingtocomparethemoisturecontentinthe
differentoilsduringthedryingprocesses.Ascanbeseen,the
watercontentinbothfluidsislowbecauseoftheactionofthe
filter.Thespikesinthecurvescorrespondtothestopsoftheoil
recirculationduringthesampleextractionoperations.Anyhow,
itmustbenotedthattheesterfluidpresentedahighermoisture
level,despiteusingthesamekindoffilterforwaterremoval.
Thisseemslogicalbecauseofmuchhighersolubilityofwater
inthesefluidsandinconsequencetheappreciablydifferent
equilibriumconditionsbetweenpaperandoil. Moreoverit
mustberemarkedthattheefficiencyofthefiltermaybelower
duetotheeffectofthelowerviscosityofesterfluids.
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Figure10:Comparisonbetweendryingasample3mmthickwithmineraloil
andwithnaturalesterat80◦C

Finallyanadditionaldryingprocesswascarriedoutusing
thenaturalesterBiotemp withtheaimtocomparethe
effectivenessofdifferentesterfluidsfordryingpurposes.This
dryingexperimentwasdoneattemperature70◦
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C,andfor
samplesofthickness0.5,1,2and3mm.Theresultsofthe
processareshowninFig.12.Acomparisonoftheresults
obtainedwhendryingasampleof3mmthickusingboth
naturalestersareplottedinFig.13.

Figure11:Moisturecontentinoilduringthedryingprocessattemperature
80◦
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Figure12: Dryingcurvesobtained whendrying withthenaturalester
Biotemp at70◦
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Figure13:Comparisonofthedryingprocesswithtwodifferentesterfluids

V.CONCLUSIONS

Theuseofnaturalestershasbeenproposedbyseveral
authorsasawaytoreducethetimeinvolvedinthedrying
processesofpowertransformersinthefield.Thispaperquan-
tifiestheimprovementachievedbythismethod.Simulations
weredoneusingatheoretical modelsolvedbytheFinite
ElementMethod,andconsideringthesolubilityofeachfluid
asafunctionoftemperaturetostatetheequilibriumcondition.
Additionally,dryingexperimentswerecarriedoutwithmineral
oilandalsousingtwodifferentnaturalesters.The main
conclusionsofthestudyaresummarizedbelow:

• HOdryingisawellknowndryingmethodthathasbeen
usedforyearstoprocesstransformersinthefield.The
maindisadvantageofthemethodliesinthefactthat
mineraloilisveryhydrophobicand,inconsequence,the
amountofwaterextractedineachoilcirculationislow
andthedryingtimerequiredisveryhigh.Someauthors
proposedtouseesterfluidsfordryingpurposes,asthey
absorbamountsofwaterofabout20timesgreaterthan
mineraloils.

• Currently,thepriceofesterfluidsishigh,therefore
beforeusingthemforthisapplication,itisnecessary
todeterminateifthereductionofdryingtimethatmay
beachievedcompensatestheinvestmentthatwouldbe
required.Moreover,thesafetyofthemethodshouldbe
guaranteed.

• Asexpected,thetheoreticalsimulationsandthelabo-
ratoryexperimentsdemonstratedthattheuseofesters
makesthedryingprocessmoreefficientallowingare-
ductioninthedryingtime.However,theimprovement
achievedisnotequalforallthetestedconditions.When
thedryingprocessiscarriedoutathightemperatureand
lowwatercontentinoiltheaccelerationoftheprocess
seemsnottobesosignificanttojustifytheapplication
ofalternativefluids.Ontheotherhand,whenthedrying
temperatureisnotsohigh,orthemoisturecontentinoil
cannotbekeptwithinsolowvalues,whichsometimes
happenswhenalargetransformerisdriedinthefield,
theimprovementachievedturnsouttobeappreciable.

• Betterresultsarealsoobtainedonthinnerinsulations,
wheretheeffectoftheboundaryconditioninthewhole
processismoresignificant.Inthecaseofverythick
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insulation, the largest part of the drying process is the
removal of water from the inner part of the insulation to
the surface of contact with oil where it is released. The
duration of this period mainly depends on temperature
and less on the drying agent.

• Different commercial natural esters were compared; very
similar behaviors were observed between them.

• Natural esters are more oxidation susceptable than min-
eral oils. The drying procedures must be carefully revised
in case of using these fluids to guarantee that the drying
fluid is not degraded by contact with air or excess of
temperature, as the presence of sludge and acid in oil
could be harmful for solid insulation.

• This work should be completed to determine the effect of
using different fluids in HO drying in the final condition
of the insulation, and to guarantee that the procedure can
be safely applied. The manufacturers of these kinds of
liquids claim that they are compatible with mineral oil
and that it would be safe even to operate with mixtures
of both kinds of fluids. However esters have different
physical properties (dielectric, viscosity, etc.) compared
to mineral oil and the effect of the residual ester trapped
in the winding after drying may alter the properties of the
insulation. As a continuation of this work, tests are being
developed to determine if the different drying processes
performed at different temperatures and with the different
fluids produce a significative degradation of the solid
insulation.
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